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Phone: 512.454.2523  Fax: 512.454.2524 

Website:  www.sgchurch.org 
E-mail:  stgeorgeaustin@gmail.com 

Office hours:  Monday – Thursday, 9:00 am – 2:00 pm 

 

Mark Your Calendars 
Wed 2/5 Wednesday Weavings 

Thu 2/6 Parent Education Event  

Sat 2/15 Women’s Book Group  

Mon 2/17 School Board Meeting 

Wed 2/19 Wednesday Weavings 

Sun 2/23 Shrove Tues on Sunday 

Sun 2/23 Vestry Retreat 

Tue 2/25 Parent Education Event  

Wed 2/26 Ash Wednesday 

Click on the following links to find: 
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Feast Days
1 Brigid of Kildare, Monastic, c.523 

2 The Presentation of Our Lord 
Jesus Christ in the Temple 

4 Manche Masemola, Martyr, 1928 

5 Agatha of Sicily, Martyr, c.251 

6 The Martyrs of Japan, 1597 

8 Bakhita (Josephine Margaret 
Bakhita), Monastic and Prophetic 
Witness, 1947 

10 Scholastica, Monastic, 543 

11 Theodora, Empress, c.867 

13 Absalom Jones, Priest, 1818 

14 Cyril and Methodius, Missionaries, 
869 and 885 

15 Thomas Bray, Priest and 
Missionary, 1730 

17 Janani Luwum, Archbishop and 
Martyr, 1977 

18 Martin Luther, Pastor and Church 
Reformer, 1546 

19 Agnes Tsao Kou Ying, Agatha Lin 
Zhao, and Lucy Yi Zhenmei, 
Catechists and Martyrs, 1856, 1858, 
and 1862 

20 Frederick Douglass, Social 
Reformer, 1895 

22 Margaret of Cortona, Monastic, 
1297 

23 Polycarp of Smyrna, Bishop and 
Martyr, 156 
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26 Photini, The Samaritan Woman, 
c.67 

27 George Herbert, Priest and Poet, 
1633 

28 Anna Julia Haywood Cooper, 
Educator, 1964 
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Rector’s Corner 
Dear St. George’s Family: 

At the end of January, we gathered for our Annual Parish Meeting. I 

continue to be deeply moved by the generosity, grace, and love 

shared by all members of St. George’s. It was extremely evident at 

the meeting in all who presented and all in attendance. Thank you to 

all who had a hand in another successful Annual Parish Meeting! And I 

give a special thanks to all of you that have agreed to serve St. George’s 

in various capacities. 

We are entering the month of February with some exciting things on the horizon. We 

continue in the season after Epiphany hearing and witnessing of how Jesus Christ is a light 

to the world. This is especially important during these times of political and social division 

and unrest. I pray that you may find peace and comfort amongst the turmoil swirling around 

our nation. I truly believe St. George’s is a place to come and be uplifted and renewed as we 

strive to know God more through our word, action. and service. At the end of the month we 

will enter into Holy Lent on Ash Wednesday (see the article on page 6). I invite and encourage 

everyone to participate in this important season of self-dedication and renewal of 

commitment to Christ. I am also excited about the Lenten Series on Wednesday evenings 

that will be offered by our very own Mikail McIntosh-Doty. 

Representatives of St. George’s will also be attending the 171st Diocesan Council this month 

in Waco. Diocesan Council is an important component of our life together as Episcopalians. 

Representatives from all parishes, mission, schools, and institutions in the Diocese of Texas 

will gather to conduct the business of the diocese and share fellowship with one another. 

Our archivist Frances Rickard informed me of a bit of history of particular significance for this 

year’s Diocesan Council. 70 years ago, at the 101st Diocesan Council of the Diocese of Texas, 

St. George’s was officially recognized and celebrated by council. This year is a monumental 

occasion for St. George’s as we celebrate our 70th anniversary! See the article on page 9 for 

more information from the archives about the origins of St. George’s. 

I pray that you all are enriched by the community of St. George’s this month, and continue to 

be blessed by God’s presence and guidance in your lives. 

Faithfully, 

 
The Rev. Kevin L J Schubert 

 

 

March Banner Deadline 
The deadline for news for the March issue of  

The Banner is Monday, February 24th.  

Please email news and articles you would like included  

in the next issue to stgeorgeaustin@gmail.com. 

  

mailto:stgeorgeaustin@gmail.com
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Deacon’s Corner 
Dear St. George’s Family: 

As I write this column, I have just finished writing two meditations 

which I will give at the upcoming Cursillo Weekend at Camp Allen 

from February 20-23. I feel blessed to be the assistant spiritual advisor 

for this weekend. It is the third time I’ve been to Cursillo, once as a 

pilgrim and once as a team member. This is the first time I’ll attend as 

clergy. 

Cursillo is a way of exploring our faith, a way of examining how we can make our faith a more 

active part of our lives. In the two meditations I wrote today, I explored the importance of 

knowing yourself in order to have a closer relationship with Christ. My text was Mark 8:22-

26, about the blind man whose sight was restored by Jesus in stages. In the same way, we 

may improve our spiritual sight gradually over time, instead of all at once. My second 

meditation is about the importance of being honest with Christ if we are to benefit from his 

healing, redemptive power. My text for that talk is Mark 10:17-22, about the rich young man 

who does not give up his wealth to follow Jesus. Although he doesn’t see it, Jesus sees what 

is blocking this person from a God-centered life. I also cite John 12:4-6, where Judas Iscariot 

condemns Mary for anointing Jesus’ feet with costly perfume. Jesus knows what Judas is 

really up to, but he never condemns him. He always leaves the door open for repentance. 

And finally, I discuss three passages (Mark 14:27-31, Luke 22:54-62, and John 21:15-17) about 

Peter’s three denials of Jesus and Jesus’ forgiveness. Peter keeps missing the mark, but he 

keeps trying, and that’s important. Jesus doesn’t expect us not to make mistakes. He just 

expects us to keep trying to live a life pleasing to God. 

I think these passages have a message for all of us. A life in Christ depends on our relationship 

with Christ, and that relationship is something we need to work on all the time. It’s not a 

matter of box-checking. It’s a matter of prayer, worship, self-examination, and actions that 

continue every day of our lives. It’s about practicing our faith all the time. 

Peace and Blessings, 

The Rev. Jim Enelow 

 

 

Our Seminarian Returns 
On Sunday, January 26th, our seminarian 

Bryan Callen rejoined us after his winter break.  

Be sure to welcome him back! 
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Wednesday Weavings 
St. George’s Wednesday night adult discussion group, Wednesday 

Weavings, continues in February with gatherings on the first and 

third Wednesdays of the month. All are welcome to join the group 

for a simple meal, a short time of centering prayer, and discussion 

of a reading from the Forward Movement publication, The Social 

Justice Bible Challenge. This month we will meet on February 5th, at 

the home of Frances and John Rickard, and on February 19th, in 

Kleberg Hall, from 6:30 to 8:00 pm. If you come, please bring a 

contribution for the salad bar meal (for example, fruit, vegetable, or 

crunchy toppings). We hope to see you there! For more information 

or for a copy of the book, contact Frances Rickard at fajrickard@gmail.com. 

 

 

Women’s Book Group  
Please join us for our next meeting on Saturday, February 15th, from 

3:00 to 5:00 pm, at the home of Belinda McGhee. We will discuss  

Bel Canto, by Ann Patchett. All St. George’s women are welcome to 

attend; this group is open and welcoming of all. We hope you can join 

us for interesting conversation, delicious snacks, and our book 

discussion. Please contact Sandra Villalaz at 512-762-8349 or 

sandra.villalaz48@gmail.com with any questions, or if you want to 

join the fun. Happy reading! 

 

 

Cursillo Weekend 
A three-day Cursillo weekend will be held at Camp Allen from Thursday, 

February 20th, to Sunday, February 23rd. Cursillo is a faith-

strengthening movement which has been active in the Episcopal 

Church for decades, and Cursillo weekends are held in the Diocese 

of Texas twice a year. Deacon Jim Enelow will be one of the spiritual 

advisers for this weekend. The cost to each pilgrim is $75 and 

includes room and board. The weekend will include talks, worship 

services, and table fellowship. Weekends are usually attended by about 

15 pilgrims, split into “families” of five or six, so that each pilgrim is part 

of a small, welcoming group, led by an experienced staff member. 

Registration is available at the Episcopal Cursillo of Texas website. Contact Jim Enelow at 

jenelow@utexas.edu or 512-893-0935 with any questions. 

  

mailto:fajrickard@gmail.com
mailto:sandra.villalaz48@gmail.com
http://www.episcopalcursillotexas.org/RegWeekendEdit.jsp
mailto:jenelow@utexas.edu
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New Greeter Ministry 
Under the direction of the bishop, all churches in the 

diocese are asked to begin counting the number of 
visitors each Sunday, in addition to counting total 

attendance. St. George’s plan to do this by starting a 
new Greeter ministry. Greeters will greet (and 
count) newcomers each Sunday, provide them with 
newcomer bags of information about St. George’s 
and the Episcopal Church, answering any questions 

they may have, and generally making them feel 
welcome. This would be a separate ministry from the 

Ushers, who already have quite a few responsibilities on 
Sundays and cannot focus specifically on newcomers. If you’re interested in participating in 
this new ministry, please contact Kevin at kevinljschubert@gmail.com. 

 

 

Third Sundays at St. George’s  
On third Sundays at St. George’s, children stay in church for the whole 
service. We want to give them a chance to go to church with us, be in 
worship beside us, and explore how we can invite them into worship. 
Fr. Kevin has started by offering a sermon directed at children, but 
accessible to us all. What else can we do? 

Kids like to do real work and real things. They may not be able 
to build a house, but some can hold a hammer and pound a 
nail, or get a screwdriver out of the toolbox. Some can even 
operate a drill press – it’s true! So too in worship – not the 
hammer or drill press, of course, but kids can participate in 
a variety of ways. Some kids can read, and read with dynamic 
delivery. Some kids can understand what the sermon is 
saying to them and offer comments that enlighten the rest 
of us. Some can play instruments at near-professional 
levels. Some can keep a solid beat on percussion and sing. Some can serve as acolytes, 
lighting and processing with the candles. And although we haven’t tried yet, it’s a sure bet 
that some kids could serve with parents to greet people coming into church and offer the 
Sunday Paper to children who sit with their parents. To provide something to do during the 
service when it gets hard to concentrate, you’ll now find a new shelf with blank paper and 
pencils at the south entrance, and we’re collecting books of Bible stories for reading in church 
and borrowing for home. If you have any such books to contribute, please bring them in! 

The more ways that we can involve kids in what we really do in church, rather than distract 
them from it, the most likely they are to truly experience the body of Christ in worship and 
benefit from it. The rituals of worship are like an aqueduct – they make a way for the water 
to flow. And the more we participate in these rituals, the better we know them. And the 
better we know them, the more the water flows. 

Our ideas about engaging children in worship are continuing to grow. If you have any ideas, 
please speak to Suzette Puckett or Jan Phillips (or email us at cshpuckett@austin.rr.com or 
janphillips62@gmail.com). Even ideas that can’t be implemented help give us new ways of 
thinking about integrating children into worship.   

mailto:kevinljschubert@gmail.com
mailto:cshpuckett@austin.rr.com
mailto:janphillips62@gmail.com
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Shrove Tuesday on Sunday 
Pancakes and sausages for all! On Sunday, February 23rd, 

after the 10:30 service, come celebrate with our 

church family before we begin our Lenten 

observations on Ash Wednesday. Bring your 

appetites and a donation to support a charity 

chosen by the youth. And it would also be 

very appropriate and festive to wear your best 

hats! Hosted by St. George’s Youth and 

KidsWord. For more information or with questions, 

contact Suzette Puckett at cshpuckett@austin.rr.com. 

So what is Shrove Tuesday? Traditionally viewed as a day of confession and repentance, 

Shrove Tuesday has become over time the last day for celebration and feasting before the 

Lenten season of fasting and self-denial. Food items like meats, fats, eggs, milk, and fish were 

regarded as restricted during Lent. To keep such food from being wasted, many families 

would have big feasts on Shrove Tuesday in order to consume those items that would spoil 

during the next forty days. The English tradition of eating pancakes on Shrove Tuesday came 

about as a way to use as much milk, fats, and eggs as possible before Ash Wednesday. In 

France, the consumption of fatty foods on this day led to the name Fat Tuesday or Mardi 

Gras. And in New Orleans, they laissez les bons temps rouler for days, with music, dancing, 

and parades! (Information from www.ShareFaith.com.) 

 

 

Ash Wednesday 
Ash Wednesday, which this year falls on Wednesday, February 26th, 

marks the beginning of the season of Lent, the period of forty days 

(excluding Sundays) leading up to Easter, and St. George’s will 

observe this day with two services, at 12:00 pm and 7:00 pm. The 

Ash Wednesday service features the imposition of ashes, a 

reminder of our mortality and dependence on God, and an invitation 

to reflection and repentance. Lent is traditionally a time of self-

examination and repentance through prayer, fasting, self-

denial, and reading and meditating on scripture. The forty 

days of Lent symbolizes the forty years in which the 

Israelites wandered in the wilderness in search of the 

Promised Land. It also recalls the time Jesus spent in the 

wilderness in fasting and prayer, during which he was tempted. 

A common practice during Lent is to participate in a Lenten 

discipline; this can involve giving something up or taking on a new practice, in order to 

deepen your faith and bring you closer to Christ. We hope you will join us as the community 

of St. George’s journeys together into the Lenten season. 

  

mailto:cshpuckett@austin.rr.com
http://www.sharefaith.com/
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Ashes to Go 
In addition to our Ash Wednesday services, St. George’s 

will offer the Imposition of Ashes outside the church from 

8:00 to 9:00 am on the morning of Ash Wednesday, 

February 26th. This ritual will be available to anyone on the 

campus who wishes to receive it, but it is particularly 

geared toward parents bringing their children to St. 

George’s Episcopal School. Not everyone has the flexibility 

to attend a full service, especially working parents with 

young children, so we want to be able to take this 

significant moment of liturgy out of the church and into the 

space where people going about their busy lives need it. 

 

 

 
 

 

Lenten Concert 
The Rev. James Derkits, rector of Trinity by the Sea in Port 

Aransas, will perform a concert of his original work, “Love 

One Another,” at St. George’s, on Thursday, March 5th, at 

7:00 pm. He will be accompanied by the Rev. Billy Tweedie, 

rector of Resurrection here in Austin. “Love One Another” 

is made up of songs of Jesus’ Incarnation, Teachings, 

Passion, and Resurrection; because this is a Lenten 

concert, it will include only the first three parts. James has 

been writing music for nearly 30 years. While on sabbatical 

from Trinity by the Sea, he is touring and performing these 

original songs at several Episcopal Churches, sharing his 

work with a variety of congregations. We are privileged to 

be able to host him here at St. George’s. 
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Lenten Series 
Engaging Our Faith Tradition(s) as  

We Walk with Jesus towards Calvary 
Join us in Kleberg Hall on Wednesday evenings during Lent 
(March 4, 11 & 25, and April 1), from 6:30 to 8:00 pm, for a 

Lenten series facilitated by Mikail McIntosh-Doty. Each night 

we’ll explore different aspects of our own faith journey and 
the faith journey(s) of the broader church(es) as we enter the 

Lenten period of the church year. We’ll start by challenging 
each other to move beyond our comfort zones and end up 

imaginatively walking with Jesus during his final days up to the 
crucifixion. The series will include lots of discussion and 

interaction and a wee bit of homework over the long break in 

the middle (we won’t meet during Spring Break). Instead of 
giving something up this Lent; our Wednesday nights will be a 

time when we focus on doing something new. Please bring a 
dish to share for the potluck meal before the discussion. 

3/4 Getting Beyond “We’re reasonable; they’re idiots!” 
Stepping Outside Our Algorithmic World View 

Advent and Lent focus on the journey as well as the destination. If Advent focuses on 

the “waiting for God” part of the journey, Lent focuses on the “preparing me (us) for 
the trial to come (and the joy beyond the trial).” 

3/11 What Do We (I) Believe? 
An Exploration of the Creeds 

We’ll look at creeds as communal statements of our faith and personal creeds for 
individual use. 

3/25 The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly: 

Prior Engagements with Religion 

We’ll be discussing how our earlier engagements with religion may have been 

challenging for us in some circumstances and practices, and yet finding what is worth 
salvaging (or transforming and engaging anew) from those past experiences. 

4/1 Were You There? 
Walking the Stations with Jesus 

As a sort of “jump start” for Holy Week, we’ll have 4 to 5 stations with props to help us 

explore Christ’s crucifixion journey, and we’ll use Ignatius of Loyola’s spiritual practice 
of “imagining” yourself there with Jesus. 

Mikail McIntosh-Doty is long-time member of St. George’s who wants to put some of her 
degrees to work for the congregation. She has Master’s Degrees in Library Science, American 

History, and Religion, and is currently the University Librarian at Concordia University Texas 
(LCMS). She grew up Roman Catholic and loves her Catholic roots, but she came to feel truly 

at home in the Anglican Communion after working in the library at the Seminary of the 

Southwest and becoming friends with the staff, faculty, and seminarians there. Since 1994, 
St. George’s Episcopal Church has truly been her home. 
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From the Archives… 
Happy 70th Birthday, St. George’s! 

On January 23, 1950, the 101st Council of the Episcopal Diocese of Texas, meeting in Waco, 
recognized St. George’s as a mission congregation. The year 2020 thus marks St. George’s 
70th anniversary. I thought it might be fun to observe this anniversary year with tidbits of our 
history as culled from the parish archives*, which is located on the second floor of the 
Wright-Giles House. 

The congregation did not spontaneously 
ignite in January 1950, of course. In 1949, the 
diocese purchased land at 38 ½th Street and 
Basford Road for an Episcopal congregation 
to serve the rapidly developing area 
northeast of downtown of Austin. A surplus 
Army chapel from Camp Swift in Bastrop 
was purchased and relocated to the Basford 
Road site. Under the leadership of Bishop 
Coadjutor John E. Hines, a small group of 
Austin-area Episcopalians began meeting for 
worship services in the former chapel. Bishop 
Hines named the fledgling church St. George’s. See the accompanying image of the first 
church building as scanned from a 1953 photograph in the parish archives. 

The parish archives contains several written histories of St. George’s compiled by former 
parishioners. One such history, prepared by Calvin L. Hagood, Jr., indicates that the 
organizational meeting took place on December 8, 1949. The earliest worship bulletin I’ve 
found so far in the archives is dated December 18, 1949 (see the images below). It was the 
Fourth Sunday in Advent, and the Morning Prayer service was led by the Rev. Keith Bardin, 
whom the bishop had appointed to serve as assistant vicar. 

The Rev. William Brewster was appointed first vicar and was serving as such in January 1950 
when St. George’s was presented to the diocese as a mission congregation. Mr. Percy V. 
Pennybacker, for whom the Loop 360 bridge is named and in whose memory our church bell 
was given, served as senior warden. Below is a list of past clergy and senior wardens from 
several other points in our history: 

• 60 years ago – The Rev. Malcolm Riker, Rector; William Clark, Senior Warden 

• 50 years ago – The Rev. John Price, Rector; Ralph Whitman, Senior Warden 

• 25 years ago – The Rev. David Hoster, Rector; the Rev. Judith Liro, Associate Rector; 
John Rickard, senior warden 

• 10 years ago – The Rev. David Hoster, Rector (for 4 months); the Rev. Kevin 
Schubert, Acting Rector; Rob Blech, Senior Warden 

I hope you will enjoy these tidbits of history from the archives during 2020. I’m happy to take 
your feedback, suggestions, and questions.  

~ Frances Rickard, Parish Archivist 

* An archives (sometimes called an archive) is the materials created or received by a person, family, or organization 
(in our case, St. George’s Episcopal Church) in the conduct of their affairs and preserved because of the enduring 
value contained in the information they contain or as evidence of the functions and responsibilities of the person, 

family, or organization. In other words, our parish archives contains the permanent records St. George’s. 
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St. George’s bulletin from December 18, 1949, interior and back 
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Welcome, Raleigh Landry! 
Congratulations to Madeleine and Kyle Landry, who welcome a 

new daughter to the world, and to Vivienne, who welcomes a 
new sister! Raleigh “Lollie” Delabarre Landry was born on 
Wednesday, January 1st, weighing 7 pounds 6 ounces, and 
measuring 20 inches long. Madeleine says, “Vivienne is a proud 
and excited big sister!” 

We give thanks for the blessing you have bestowed upon this  
family in giving them a child. Confirm their joy by a lively sense of  
your presence among them, O God, and give them calm strength  

and patient wisdom as they seek to bring this child to love all that is  
true and noble, just and pure, lovable and gracious, excellent and  

admirable, following the example of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 
Amen. 

 

Recycling 
Please be aware that recycling at St. George’s is somewhat different from residential 
recycling. Unfortunately, we can NOT recycle glass here. The large recycling bin in the 
parking lot also can NOT take any kind of plastic bag, or anything contaminated with food 
waste (even if it would otherwise be recyclable). 

Waste Management, the company that handles our trash and recycling, has let us know that 
our recycling has often been contaminated with non-recyclable material in recent months, 
and we are charged an additional fee when that is the case. Thank you for your help! 
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2020 Flower/Candle Donation Calendar 
A new calendar for donations for flowers and altar candles is hanging on 

the bulletin board inside the north entrance of the church. If you would 

like to give altar flowers for one or more Sundays in 2020, or altar 

candles for one or more months, please print your name clearly on 

the calendar so that you can be recognized in the Sunday 

bulletin. Be sure to note if you are giving the flowers or candles 

in memory of someone or in thanksgiving for a blessing in your 

life. A donation of $35 (for either flowers or candles) is 

requested. You can make your donation by check or 

electronically through our online giving program. Make checks made 

payable to St. George’s and note on the memo line that the check is for 

altar flowers/candles. To give electronically, visit the St. George’s Donation page and indicate 

the amount of your gift in the appropriate section (Other Designated Gifts, Altar Guild, “Altar 

Flowers” or “Altar Candles” in the notes section). 

 

 

News from the School 
It’s hard to believe that February is already here. Another favorite 

child’s holiday is around the corner – Valentine’s Day! Not only will 

the children be feeling the love this month, but the teachers will 

as well. Our Annual Fund raised just over $10,000 dollars, and that 

money has been allocated to replenish our classroom materials. 

Teachers love shopping for their classrooms – it’s like Christmas 

all over. It was a real joy to watch and listen to them create their 

wish list of classroom items they have been wanting and needing 

in many cases. They definitely felt the love and support of our 

parishioners and families. 

This month we have two parent education events. All are welcome:  

• Thursday, February 6, 12:15-1:15 pm – Toilet Learning and Toilet Training 

Our Head of School, Jerri Thompson, will discuss the steps to successful toilet 

training that is stress- and worry-free. 

• Tuesday, February 25, 5:30-7:00 pm – Helping Kids Tame Their Dragon 

Claire Fynn and Jeni Buckley, owners of For Kids Sake, will lead a discussion about 

how to help children manage negative feelings. 

February is also the month for Open Enrollment for the 2020-2021 School Year and Summer 

Camp programs. Registration for both Summer Camp and the 2020-21 School Year is now 

online. If you are interested in registering your child, please read all the information on the 

website carefully, and feel free to contact the school office at info@stgeorges-austin.com 

or 512-452-6063 with any questions. We welcome the calls and are happy to answer questions 

and give tours.  

Happy Valentine’s Day!  

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=wWsk24ZWJSTZKsGd1RMKlg0BDvsSG3VIWQCPJNNxD8upkiY7JlDavDsozUE7KG0nFx2NSo8LdUKGuGuF396vbZuoMdg6V4VgKLH1dHdAibGXHubq5Z7ap5JVmPErc4ZeYHCKCZhESjGNQmZ5B-6dxxHwivRwm9GUdMx2eoIkOXI=&ver=3
https://stgeorges-austin.com/registration/summer-camp-registration-below-you-will-find-the-2-steps-necessary-to-complete-registration
https://stgeorges-austin.com/registration/school-year-registration-below-you-will-find-the-3-steps-necessary-to-complete-registration
mailto:info@stgeorges-austin.com
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News from St. George’s Court 
Each year on the Saturday before Ash Wednesday, St. 
George’s Court holds a pancake fundraiser breakfast 
at the Court. This year’s breakfast will be Saturday, 
February 22nd, from 9:00 to 11:30 am. The price is only 
$4.00 for pancakes, sausage, bacon, coffee, milk, 
and juice. The fundraiser will help pay for an Easter 
Dinner for the residents at the Court on Easter day. The address is 1443 Coronado Hills Drive, 
Austin, TX 78751. Please bring your family and friends to enjoy breakfast and meet the 
residents of St. George’s Court. Tickets will be available from Herb Dickson on Sundays at 
Coffee Hour and at the door on February 22nd. For more information, contact Herb at 
herbdickson41@gmail.com.  

 

 

February Birthdays & Anniversaries 
We wish the following parishioners a happy birthday: 

Anne McGonigle (Feb 1) 

Melissa Eason Brackin (Feb 2) 

Sutton Stevens (Feb 2) 

Alison Poage (Feb 5) 

James Rickard (Feb 5) 

Joe Carrera (Feb 7) 

Henry Dieringer (Feb 13) 

Holden Schubert (Feb 15) 

Ian Poage (Feb 16) 

Carolyn Powe (Feb 16) 

Luke Stevens (Feb 18) 

Dylan Worcester (Feb 22) 

Stephanie Craven (Feb 24) 

Katherine Curtis (Feb 27) 

Grant Sparks (Feb 28) 

And a happy anniversary to:

Elzy & Betty Cogswell (Feb 2) 
Grace & Erik Stallman (Feb 11) 

Herb Dickson & Sandra Villalaz-Dickson (Feb 13) 

Carey & Trey Kerrigan (Feb 14) 

Gayle & James Wall (Feb 17) 

Alison & Josh Poage (Feb 20) 

Congratulations and Best Wishes!  

 

 

Links for Further Information 
St. George’s Church website 

St. George’s Episcopal School 
The Episcopal Diocese of Texas 

The Episcopal Church, USA 

The Lectionary 

Camp Allen 
St. George’s Court 

Episcopal Relief and Development 

mailto:herbdickson41@gmail.com
http://www.sgchurch.org/
http://www.stgeorges-austin.com/
http://www.epicenter.org/
http://www.episcopalchurch.org/
http://www.lectionarypage.net/
http://www.campallen.org/
http://www.stgeorgescourt.org/
http://www.er-d.org/

